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THE BIBLE AS ONE CONTINUING STORY OF GOD AND HIS PEOPLE

LIVING THE STORY

Sunday Mornings

Click here to watch Sunday morning worship.
8:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

•
•
•

Traditional Worship

Music led by the organ/piano and Senior Choir
Contemporary Worship

Music led by the Praise Team

Nursery Care for children birth to age 3 available all morning
Nursing Lounge available for mothers of little ones
Holy Communion celebrated on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays

We live stream all of our Sunday morning worship services. We stream our services not only for the benefit of
those who cannot join us on Sunday mornings, but also for anyone who may need to step out of the sanctuary for
whatever reason. Our services may be seen in both the Concourse and the Nursery to accommodate this need of
those worshiping at Faith.

https://livestream.com/flcpenfield

Faith Lutheran Church

Faith Child Care and Nursery School

2576 Browncroft Boulevard, Rochester, New York 14625-1530
Phone: (585) 381-3970 Web: www.faithpenfield.org

Faith Child Care Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 6:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.

Faith Lutheran Church Office & Phone Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Faith Lutheran Church Staff

Rev. Ben Braun, Pastor

Lyle Heggemeier, DCE, Adult Ministries

pastorben@faithpenfield.org
lyle@faithpenfield.org

Peter Johnson, DCE, Vicar, Youth Minister and Communications Director

peter@faithpenfield.org

Dianne Christensen, Director of Music/Organist

dianne@faithpenfield.org

Carrie and Steve Ford, Directors, Children and Family Ministries

flcchildren@gmail.com

Elizabeth Balentine, Director of Contemporary Music/Secretary

elizabeth@faithpenfield.org

Carol Keeler, Secretary

secretary@faithpenfield.org

Kay Gerlach, Business Administrator

finance@faithpenfield.org

Faith Child Care and Nursery School (FCCNS) Staff

Sharon Davenport, Executive Director

Lori Connolly, Director of Finance & Operations

sbdavenport@fccnschildcare.com
laconnolly@fccnschildcare.com

381-3970 Ext. 13

Ext. 14

Ext. 16

Ext. 18
Ext. 17
Ext. 11

Ext. 12

Ext. 10

385-2360

385-2360

FRIDAY, MAY 3 & SATURDAY, MAY 4
7:00-9:00 p.m. Fri., 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Sat., Memorial & Art Show featuring the artwork of Marla Friedrich
• The original plan for this art show was made with Marla. She was to be present and a part of this
exhibition of her art. However, her unexpected and sudden death in June of last year converted this show
into a memorial. It was Marla’s deep desire that her art go into people’s homes and be where they can
have meaning for people. Her husband, Lou and daughter, Lisa have decided that all proceeds from the
show should benefit Faith’s Music program, which Marla dearly loved, specifically the refurbishment of
our organ. There will be a special reception on Friday, May 3 to kick off the event.
SUNDAY, MAY 5
All morning in the Concourse, Cinnamon Roll Sunday
• Enjoy freshly-baked cinnamon rolls and help support our youth and young adults who will be participating
in the National Youth Gathering in July.
MONDAY, MAY 6
12:00 p.m., Community Room--Prime Time
• Folks 55+ meeting on the first Monday of each month October-June for food and fellowship. The
afternoon begins with a potluck lunch (sign up to attend and provide a dish to pass at the Information
Center), followed by a program of interest. On May 6, Vicar Peter Johnson will share his life story and an
update on his seminary studies.
7:00 p.m., Room 204--Prayer Shawl
• This service ministry meets on the first Monday of each month September-May to knit and crochet
prayers shawls. Everyone is welcome. If you know of someone who would be comforted by the warmth
and comfort of a prayer shawl, please contact Sue Hutchings (472-3111), and she will help you select a
shawl.
7:00 p.m., Room 203A--New Member Class
• Pastor Ben will lead this three-session class on Monday evenings May 6 & 13 from 7:00-8:15 p.m. for
anyone considering membership at Faith Lutheran Church or for anyone seeking a “refresher” on
Lutheran theology. The third class will be held at the Braun home (date to be determined). Please let
Carol Keeler know if you would like to participate (381-3970 or secretary@faithpenfield.org).
7:00 p.m., Community Room—Monday Evening Bible Study, “Before Amen: The Power of a Simple Prayer”
• Most Christians state that they’d like to grow in their prayer life. Here’s the perfect opportunity to do just
that. This class will be led by Lyle Heggemeier and will meet in the Community Room.

THURSDAY, MAY 9
11:30 a.m., Room 204--Dorcas Circle
• This service group meets on the second Thursday of each month to knit, sew, and make handcrafted items
that are given to area nursing homes and hospitals. Everyone is welcome. Bring your lunch and enjoy a
time of fellowship and work.
7:00 p.m., Room 203A--Women’s Book Discussion Group
• The Blue Bottle Club by Penelope J. Stokes is this spring’s book selection to be discussed. In Christmas
1929, four teenage girls write down their dreams for their futures and save them in a bottle, pledging
lifelong friendship and support. Decades later in 1974, reporter Brendan Delaney finds the bottle and
sets out to see what happened to the four friends. Come enjoy some good discussion about this book with
Rae Usinger and Barbara Riethmeier.
SATURDAY, MAY 11
8:00 a.m., Rothfuss Park--Good Neighbor Day
• Anna Braun is organizing a group from Faith to help at Good Neighbor Day, organized through the
Penfield Recreation Center. The day begins at 8:00 a.m. at the Rothfuss Barn (1891 Salt Road) with a light
breakfast. Groups will be divided up to help residents around Penfield. The event officially goes until 1:00
p.m. It involves helping people do some outdoor spring cleaning who have difficulty or are unable to do so
on their own. Sign up by May 3, either by calling the church office or signing up at the Information Center
in the Concourse. Questions? Contact Anna at 512-709-1540 or ammbraun@gmail.com.
SUNDAY, MAY 12
Compassion Sunday
• Compassion Sunday is an annual event held in churches across the country. It is an opportunity to learn
about individual boys and girls who live in poverty around the world. At the table in the Concourse there
will be photos of children from other countries and information about becoming a sponsor to one of them.
FRIDAY, MAY 17
6:30 p.m., Bob & Sandie Freitag’s Home, L.I.F.T. Euchre Night
• Adults are invited to an evening of playing Euchre together and enjoying fellowship. Bob & Sandie Freitag
are the hosts. Beverages will be provided. Please sign up to bring an appetizer.

================================================================================
Report from The Prayer Shawl Ministry’s April 2019 Meeting
After illness, a winter storm, and vacation, the Prayer Shawl group met in
April. We would like to thank Jane Smurthwaite and her daughter, Ellen, for
donating four beautiful shawls they made. Barbara Allen stopped by to
donate three lovely shawls she knitted. Thank you, Barbara. Carol Letky
brought in four shawls she made over the winter. Thank you, Carol. We will
be having a prayer shawl display on Sunday, April 28. If you would like to
offer the comfort of a shawl to someone you know, please stop at our
display.

Pastor Ben’s Corner

“Live the Story”
“Whatever you have learned or received or
heard from me, or seen in me, put into practice.
And the God of peace will be with you.”
– Philippians 4:9
We ARE almost there! There are only five weeks left
until we will have completed our nine-month journey
through The Story. I know for many of you this is not
the first time working your way through the Bible by
utilizing The Story. Thank you for taking the time to
do so. This was my first time. I have read the Bible
cover to cover before, but never in this format, never
with an entire congregation, and I will tell you: I have
loved making this journey with you!
And yet as we prepare to complete this journey, I
have found myself asking the question, “What
happens next?” How do we keep the momentum
going as a congregation? How do we continue to
grow in community with one another and more
importantly with God? I looked once again at The
Story schedule and saw the final title, “Live The Story
Service Project”. It was just the reminder I needed
and it answered my question. What happens next?
We take what we have studied over the past nine
months, we put it into practice, and we do it
together.
I love Paul’s reminder in Philippians chapter 4, when
he instructs the people of Philippi to, “Whatever you
have learned or received or heard from me, or seen
in me, put into practice. And the God of peace will be
with you.” In other words, don’t stop by just learning
these things. Don’t stop with simply studying these
things--live them!
The true beauty about The Story is the fact that it
doesn’t stop after nine months. It goes on for a
lifetime! The disciples understood this and Jesus flat
out told them to do it. The last words Christ gives to
the disciples are an instruction to live the Story and a

promise that He will be with them in that living.
Hear the words of Matthew 28, “Therefore go and
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to
the very end of the age.”
Go to the nations, make disciples, baptize, and teach
are Christ’s final instructions. Each of them is about
who we, as Christ’s Church, are to be in this world.
We are to disciple. In other words, we are to model
in our life what it means to reflect Jesus. Live! We
are to Baptize. Offer the new life Christ gives in the
waters of baptism. Live! We are to teach. Continue
to reveal the truths of the Scriptures, of the story.
Live! Jesus calls us to live the Story!
And we don’t do it alone. In living the story Christ
also promises His presence with us! He lives the
story with us until the day He calls us home and even
then the assurance is the same---Christ’s presence is
with us.
So what happens next? We live. We encourage
everyone to join us on June 2 as we celebrate all that
we have learned and to begin the process of living
The Story together. During our Education Hour that
Sunday, we will prepare several service projects
designed to serve our community. Just as Christ’s
disciples fed the hungry, provided for the widows,
and healed the sick in their community, so too do we
desire to serve our community and live The Story.
And yet we don’t stop there, we also desire to live
The Story in our worship and in our fellowship. And
so we will also gather that morning in worship. And
we will celebrate our unity in The Story by breaking
bread together with a church picnic following the
late service.
So save the date--June 2--and let’s Live The Story.
Your brother in Christ,
><>Pastor Ben

Faith Child Care and Nursery School (FCCNS)
Where children can grow in body, mind & spirit
Our theme for this month is Mother’s Day

Our Bible stories are:
• Paul’s Mission
• Paul’s Final Days
• The End Times
• Teacher’s Choice
• Live The Story Service Project
Our students will be reviewing the Alphabet as well as working on Movement and Machines
th

May 9 is United Day of Caring- several volunteers will be on the premises beautifying the Playscape- we‘re so thankful for
their servant hearts.
When You Thought I Wasn’t Looking
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw you hang my first painting on the refrigerator, and I immediately wanted to paint
another one.
When you thought I wasn't looking I saw you feed a stray cat, and I learned that it was good to be kind to animals.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw you make my favorite cake for me and I learned that the little things can be the
special things in life.
When you thought I wasn't looking I heard you say a prayer, and I knew there is a God I could always talk to and I learned
to trust in God.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw you make a meal and take it to a friend who was sick, and I learned that we all
have to help take care of each other.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw you give of your time and money to help people who had nothing and I learned
that those who have something should give to those who don't.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw you take care of our house and everyone in it and I learned we have to take care
of what we are given.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw how you handled your responsibilities, even when you didn't feel good and I
learned that I would have to be responsible when I grow up.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw tears come from your eyes and I learned that sometimes things hurt, but it's all
right to cry.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I saw that you cared and I wanted to be everything that I could be.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I learned most of life's lessons that I need to know to be a good and productive person
when I grow up.
When you thought I wasn't looking, I looked at you and wanted to say, "Thanks for all the things I saw when you thought I
wasn't looking."
Author Unknown

On behalf of all the staff and children of FCCNS, we would like to wish all our moms a Happy Mother’s
Day. Thank You for loving us even when we were unlovable and for teaching us how to be good and
kind humans. WE LOVE YOU!

Sharon and Lori

=============================================================================================

Lyle’s Lines
SUNDAY MORNINGS
In May we conclude our walk through the Scriptures as contained in The Story. After Easter
we move into the time of the early Christian Church, and then hear about what is to come as
the end of time approaches. If you haven’t been with us, NOW is the time to join us! As
always, we meet in the Auditorium at 9:45 each Sunday morning for fellowship, fun, and
study. Be sure to bring your copy of the Study Guide as well as The Story. If you require the
books, they’ll be available by the doors to the Auditorium.

MONDAY EVENING BIBLE STUDY RESUMES MAY 6
BEFORE AMEN: THE POWER OF A SIMPLE PRAYER
Having taken a break during Lent, it’s time to start our Monday evening study again. Please
join us at 7:00 on May 6 and subsequent Monday evenings as we begin a study of Max
Lucado’s work, Before Amen: The Power of a Simple Prayer. Most Christians state that
they’d like to grow in their prayer life. Here’s the perfect opportunity to do just that. This
class will be led by Lyle Heggemeier and will meet in the Community Room.

COMING THIS SUMMER
This summer the Sunday morning adult Bible class will be focusing upon Special Places in the Bible. Each Sunday we’ll look
at a different city (Bethlehem, Jerusalem, etc.), mountain (Sinai), region (Samaria, etc.) or river (Jordan). What took place
there? Why is the geography important? What’s it like now? All of these questions and more will be explored each Sunday
morning. As has been true in previous summers, it won’t matter if you miss a week or two as each lesson will “stand on its
own”. Look for more information in the June Faith Notes.

Please join us for a Memorial and Art Show
Celebrating the Life and Work of
Marla Friedrich
Friday, May 3, 7-9pm Reception
Saturday, May 4, 9am-12pm
ABOUT MARLA
Marla Friedrich was a long-time member at Faith. She touched our congregation and
beautified our church in many ways. Marla often could be heard playing her recorder
on Sunday mornings in both services. By trade, Marla was an artist. Her husband, Lou
and her daughter, Lisa tell of her art…
Marla created a vast and varied array of artwork, much of it depicting her passion for
animals, religion and nature. Her first love was painting, but she was also a skilled
printmaker, calligrapher and photographer. She loved making and sending cards to
family and friends for holidays and special occasions. [Her cards were sold in the gift
store of the Rochester Memorial Art Gallery.] She painted murals and backdrops at
Rochester’s Seneca Park Zoo, and in 1997 her design was selected by UNICEF to be
included in their holiday card collection. She was especially proud of the “Happy Dog” and “Happy Cat” coloring
books created for Lollypop Farm. Her art was featured in many solo shows and juried group exhibits, including
the Rochester Finger Lakes Exhibition and “Double Exposure” at the International Museum of Photography. Her
work is included in collections at Rochester General Hospital, Strong Memorial Hospital, the Carlson
Metrocenter YMCA, several local churches, and numerous private collections.
MARLA’S ART WITHIN OUR CHURCH
Marla created 8 banners that follow the liturgical seasons. Here are Marla’s words about the banners…
Our church has given much to my family and to me - education, inspiration, help in times of trouble,
beautiful music, companionship - all ways of growing closer to God. It seemed that the many empty walls
were calling out to me to make a contribution from my own field, art. I hope that people looking at the
banners will feel God's love as I have felt it through the work of people serving here among us. Marla
Friedrich
In addition, Marla made bulletin covers based on all the Sundays of the 3-year lectionary cycle. These have been
used over the years at Faith and remain in our archives for future use. There is also an oil painting hanging in the
east hallway that is part of the Holy Week Art Collection of 2017.
ABOUT THE SHOW
The original plan for this art show was made with Marla. She was to be present and a part of this exhibition of her
art. However, her unexpected and sudden death in June of last year converted this show into a memorial. It was
Marla’s deep desire that her art go into people’s homes and be where they can have meaning for people. Her
husband, Lou and daughter, Lisa have decided that all proceeds from the show should benefit Faith’s Music
program, which Marla dearly loved, specifically the refurbishment of our organ. There will be a special reception
on Friday, May 3 to kick off the event.
ABOUT THE AVAILABLE ART
There are many paintings both large and small, including oils, water colors, chalk, etc. There will be something for
everyone! The larger pieces will be available through a silent auction. The many smaller pieces and packets of
cards will have a suggested donation amount, but Lou and Lisa’s wish is that they be taken and enjoyed. So
whatever is possible for you to donate will be much appreciated.
Please come enjoy the art, remember our dear friend Marla, and take home some treasures.

Organ Restoration Plans and Funding
The Faith Leadership Board is sharing our upcoming plans for the refurbishment of our wonderful organ here at
Faith.
As many of you may already know, we have been busily at work with obtaining evaluations of the organ and
obtaining quotes to complete some significant repair and minor upgrade work to assure our organ is maintained
for many years to come. Of specific note is the reality that we must completely rewire our organ to replace the
cloth wiring that currently exists to bring us into compliance with current electrical codes. This work is important
not only because of the current malfunctioning pistons, but also because patching into the existing cloth wiring is
illegal. Therefore, any work to resolve current and future problems involving the organ’s wiring is not possible
without bringing the organ into compliance with current standards. In addition, by using the current fire-rated
PVC-jacketed cables and properly fusing the organ (no circuit will exceed the required 6-amp limitation), we will
reduce the current fire and safety vulnerabilities. We are gifted to have an organist that has been able to utilize
our instrument to the "Glory of God" making magnificent music as we witnessed on Easter Sunday most
recently. However, this has become increasingly more challenging every year as more pistons become
inconsistent or inoperable. Our organ is a valuable instrument with a current replacement value of $390,000,
and it will only grow in its monetary value to us when this work is completed.
We have planned for this day in portion with some reserves already set aside. We are also blessed by the
gracious contributions the Friedrich Family has offered from the Marla Buerger Friedrich Memorial Art Show and
Silent Auction at the beginning of May. We do anticipate that any residual of the $25,000 we need for this
restoration will need to be funded through the contributions of our congregational members that are moved to
support this important effort. We will be approaching the congregation shortly after the auction is complete to
inform you of the remaining need to address our organ restoration as we are hoping to complete the work during
this summer. The organ will be out of commission for several months and we wanted to avoid major church
celebrations with the repairs.
Please prayerfully consider whether you are able to support this special request to assure we have our wonderful
instrument fully functional in the years to come.

Cathy Saresky, President
Faith Leadership Board

Thank You...
∗ For supporting Flower City Work Camp and our
FLY participants! Over 800 teens served the
people of Rochester and displayed the love of
Christ through their service!
∗ Thanks to our congregation for opening our church
doors to over 100 boys who stayed in our facility
during Flower City Work Camp!
∗ To all of the adult volunteers who served at Flower
City Work Camp throughout the week! Your
service blessed our youth and community!
∗ To Genevieve Foster for sharing her El Salvador
mission trip pictures and stories with us at Sunday
Night FLY on Apr. 28!
Jr. FLY Confirmation
th
th
7 & 8 graders will do a Kahoot! review game on May 12
(please bring a mobile device). The class will take their
final test on May 19 and will conclude the year with a class
party on May 21. Youth are encouraged to bring snacks
to the party to go along with our root beer floats! We’ll be
playing some outdoor games, too!
Jr. FLY Activity Night @ Altitude
th
th
7 & 8 graders are invited to join us at Altitude (3333
West Henrietta Road) from 7:00-8:45pm on Friday, May
3! Fill out the online waiver here:
https://altituderochester.pfstore.com/waiver/ and bring
$25-30 with you. Parents can drop off at 7 and pick up
around 8:45.
Cinnamon Roll Sunday –
May 5
Our youth attending the 2019
National Youth Gathering in
Minneapolis will be selling
yummy cinnamon rolls in the
Concourse on Sunday, May 5! Thank you for supporting
our Gathering team!

*There will be no Sunday Night FLY in May
because of Mother’s Day and Memorial
Day Weekend!

2020 Puerto Rico & New England Group Work Camps
Info Meeting – June 2
Everyone interested in serving in either
Puerto Rico or New England next
summer are invited to an informational
meeting on Sun., June 2 (@12:30pm).
Peter will share preliminary
information about both trips occurring
simultaneously in July 2020.
The New England Group Work Camp is open to everyone
attending high school this fall, college students, and young
adults.
The Puerto Rico Group Work Camp is open to all Group
Work Camp alumni—no matter the age.
Please talk to Peter Johnson if
you have any questions about
these exciting opportunities to “love our neighbors as
ourselves!”
Sunday Night FLY Finale / Mystery Night – June 9 from
7-9pm
Past Mystery Nights:
2013: Human Foosball
2014: Sumo Wrestling & Jousting
2015: Bubble Soccer
2016: Laser Tag
2017: Boxing and Bungee Basketball
2018: Boot Camp Challenge
2019: Bring your friends, wear your swimsuit, and
discover the EPIC mystery on June 9 @ 7pm @ Faith
Lutheran Church!
*This annual event is part of Faith’s Sunday Night FLY ministry to
nd
th
teens. Youth in grades 7-12 meet on the 2 and 4 Sundays of each
month for engaging discussion, games, small groups, and more! All
youth are welcome!

Mark Your Calendars....
June 2 – 2020 Work Camps Meeting
June 9 – SNFLY Finale / Mystery Night!
TBA – Senior Dinner
June 16 – Senior Sunday
June 16 – FLY Breakfast
June 23 – First Sunday Dunkin’ of the summer
Watch hilarious Coffee House videos, FLY promos, and more on our
YouTube page?!
www.youtube.com/faithlutheranyouth
Connect with FLY on Facebook! Join our group today!
Search for “Faith Lutheran Youth (FLY)” on Facebook or type
out this link...https://www.facebook.com/groups/flypenfield/
Follow FLY on Instagram!
https://www.instagram.com/flypenfield/

VBS 2019: July 29-August 2, 2019
This year’s theme: Wild, Wild West. Dust off your cowboy hat and boots and join us as we show the children of our
community a Wild Trust, a Wild God, Wild Choices, a Wild Message, and most importantly of all, the Wild Love that God has
for each of us.
If you would like to volunteer, please let us know and we will help you find a role. We are in great need of shepherds. The
role of a shepherd is to check the kids in at the beginning of the day, follow the kids through their rotations and to ensure the
kids are signed out at the end of the day. There is no lesson planning involved but shepherds do need to be able to physically
stay up with the kids and maintain supervision throughout the morning.
th

To register as a volunteer (9 grade in the fall of 2019 through adults), click here:
https://faithpenfield.org/resources/volunteer-registrationvbs

th

To register a child for VBS (age 3 through 8 grade in the fall of 2019), click here:
https://faithpenfield.org/resources/vbs-registration-form

VBS “Wish List”: In the last 4 years, VBS enrollment has grown 40%! To help control costs, we have created an Amazon wish
list for decorations, crafts, and supplies for this year’s VBS. This list will be updated as lesson plans are finalized and
enrollment numbers increase. If you would like to purchase any of these supplies and have an Amazon account, you may
access the wish list here:
Link: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/PR4DX0Q6J47B?ref_=wl_share
If you purchase items off the wish list, the default option for them should send them to us at church,
but if you have any questions, please let us know. We plan on ordering all items remaining on the
list in early June in order to allow adequate time to prep, so if you plan on donating supplies off of
the wish list, keep this in mind. In addition, you can donate to our VBS program by making a
donation and noting “VBS” in the memo line.
Steve and Carrie Ford
Directors of Children’s and Family Ministries
flcchildren@gmail.com

Birth
Natalie Claire Monczynski, born April 3 to Timothy & Rachel (Freeman) Monczynski. Ed and Marsha Freeman are the proud
grandparents.
Baptisms
Owen John McDonough, son of Mathias & Danielle McDonough, grandson of John & Carolyn McDonough, 3/31
Owen Michael Kaser, son of David & Rebecca Kaser, nephew of Daniel Kaser, grandson of Donna Kaser, great-grandson of
Dottie Taylor
Deaths
Len Bauer (3/3), former co-worker of Ed Lindskoog
Robert Blakemore (4/9), father of Cathy Lindskoog
Delphine Borgeson (4/18), aunt of Penny Wheeler
Tim Crosier (4/14), brother of Betsy Casey
Butch Dippold (3/27), uncle of Peggy Muller
Alice Ehlman (3/26), aunt of Alan Fernaays
Richard Frietas (4/14), friend of Ed Lindskoog, founding
member of Penfield Trails Committee
Owen Knight (4/6), 15-year-old Webster student, health
complications

Laura Kubanka (4/22). A funeral service was held on April
27.
Jayne LeClaire (4/2), mother of Sabra (Pastor Bill) Mugnolo
Lou Lombardo (4/8), friend of the Nadritch family, former
Section V wrestling coach
Virginia Marquez (4/15), grandmother of a friend of Alex
Longhenry
Mark Marsden (4/13), friend of the Coughlin family
Frederick Meredith (4/17), grandfather of Heather Withall
Elliott Warren (4/20), grandfather of Jennifer DuBois

Address Updates
Larry & Marie Ferner
47 Goldfinch Drive
West Henrietta NY 14586

Julie Heidman
5 Meadowlark Drive
Penfield NY 14526

Patrick Fuller
115 Deerhurst Lane Apt 07
Webster NY 14580

Mike & Carrie Spencer (Alex, Isabella)
382 Coastal View Drive
Webster NY 14580

Bulletins from Faith folks who have worshiped in other congregations
Ruth Behnfeldt
Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church, Webster NY, March 24
Tom & Nancy Hammond
Hamburg Presbyterian Church, Hamburg NY, March 31
Karen Linton
First Church, Coral Springs, FL, March 31
Lis Mangerian
Trinity Lutheran Church, April 14
Chita McKinney
Bethlehem United Church of Christ, Ann Arbor, MI, April 19 & 21
Lois Smith
Trinity Ohio City Church, Cleveland OH, March 31

Mission Ministry
Marguerite McKee, Chair, mmckee@rochester.rr.com, phone 506-6174

Thanks
Happy Easter and many thanks to everyone who contributed, packed, and delivered our Easter food baskets!!! We were able
to provide baskets to Willow, Eastern Service Workers Associaton (ESWA), Grace House, Community Lutheran Ministries
(CLM), and families we know through church and FCCNS. We shared the joy of the Resurrection with 50 families through
this wonderful project. A special thank you to Gene Trimble and Bill McKee, whose behind-the-scenes prep work made the
event go smoothly!!

Work Days
We are hoping to have some work days in the next few months to help out ESWA, CLM, and Grace House. The exact dates
are not set, but we will let folks know well ahead of time so lots of folks can come.

Grace House Dinner
Our monthly Grace House dinner will be Thursday, May 30, at 6:45. The menu is Taco Thursday!! Rides are available from
church.

Live The Story Service Project
On Sunday, June 2, during our Live The Story Sunday, Mission Ministry will be hosting an event where we will fill backpacks
for kids in the Foster Care system. The wish list of items will be in the bulletin beginning May 5. Items may be donated at
church thru May 30. There will be bins in the Concourse for the donated items.

New Team Members Welcome
The Mission Ministry team is looking for anyone who wants to join us! Please contact Marguerite McKee if you are
interested, or have any questions.
Thank you for your continued prayers and support!!
In His name,
Marguerite McKee

MAY WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
ALTAR GUILD – Laurie Ebbecke, Penny Wheeler

May 5*
ELDERS
EUCHARIST ASSISTANTS
EUCHARIST TO THE PEWS
LAY READERs
OFFERING COUNTERS
CONCOURSE GREETERS
SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS
POWERPOINT
WEBCAM OPERATORS
USHERS

May 12
ELDERS
LAY READERS
OFFERING COUNTERS
CONCOURSE GREETERS
SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS
POWERPOINT
WEBCAM OPERATORS
USHERS

May 19*
ELDERS
EUCHARIST ASSISTANTS
EUCHARIST TO THE PEWS
LAY READERs
OFFERING COUNTERS
CONCOURSE GREETERS
SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS
POWERPOINT
WEBCAM OPERATORS
USHERS

May 26
ELDERS
LAY READERs
OFFERING COUNTERS
CONCOURSE GREETERS
SANCTUARY DOOR GREETERS
POWERPOINT
WEBCAM OPERATORS
USHERS

8:30 a.m.
Ed & Karen Wright
Sharon Finkbeiner, Bob Freitag
Christie Pichan
Fred Mason
Chita McKinney, Janet Miles, Barbara Price
Neil & Laurie Ebbecke
Kurt & Sharon Finkbeiner
Bryce Longhenry
Team 3 – Bill Wendland

8:30 a.m.
Jim & Nancy DiBella
Todd Natemeier
Terry & Penny Wheeler, Karen Linton
Doris Laitenberger
Marv & Lois Jacob
David Young
Team 1 – Ed Freeman

8:30 a.m.
Beth D’Ambrosio
Jeff Bartocci, Dianne Longhenry
Lois Smith
Karen Nitschke
Tracey Testa, Cheryl Speisman, Karen Linton
Bob & Sandie Freitag
Jackie Johnson
Amanda Longhenry
Team 2 – Kurt Finkbeiner

8:30 a.m.
Sharon Finkbeiner
Barbara Price
Ida Stiner, Karen Linton, Richard Reitz
Tom & Nancy Hammond
Lis Mangerian
Jacob Wilson
Team 3 – Bill Wendland

10:45 a.m.
Kathy McCarthy
John Gerlach, Kevin Ledermann
Deb Kime
Sharon Phillips
Mark & Liz Wood
Alan & Noreen Crouse
Barbara Price
Oliver Doty
Team 5 – Dave Banning

10:45 a.m.
Dick & Sharon Phillips
Cole Nadritch
Terry & Penny Wheeler
Joseph & Suzanne Giangreco
Chelsea Muller
Ellie Vogl
Team 4 – Mari-Beth Schembri

10:45 a.m.
Kris Messner
Claire Benesch, Deb Kime
Lynne Leinenbach
Jenna Olbermann
Claire Benesch
Ann McEwen
Ryan Ledermann
Ryan Ledermann
Team 5 – Dave Banning

10:45 a.m.
Sandie Palmer
Mari-Beth Schembri
Alan & Noreen Crouse
Ralph & Beth Harstad
Genevieve Foster
Katy Schultz
Team 4 – Mari-Beth Schembri

Faith Lutheran Church
2576 Browncroft Blvd
Rochester New York 14625-1530
Change Service Requested

Time Dated Material

Special Days in MAY
SUNDAY WORSHIP:
Traditional Worship, 8:30 am ............................................................................................................................................. 5, 12, 19, 26
Contemporary Worship, 10:45 am ................................................................................................................................... 5, 12, 19, 26
Holy Communion celebrated ............................................................................................................................................................. 5, 19
Marla Buerger Friedrich Memorial Art Show ................................................................... May 3, 7:00-9:00 p.m., 4, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Prime Time Lunch & Program ..........................................................................................................................................................May 6, 12:00 p.m.
New Member Class ......................................................................................................................................................................... May 6, 13, 7:00 p.m.
Women’s Book Discussion Group.................................................................................................................................................... May 9, 7:00 p.m.
Good Neighbor Day (at Rothfuss Park) ........................................................................................................................................ May 11, 8:00 a.m.
L.I.F.T. Event, Euchre Night ...............................................................................................................................................................May 17, 6:30 p.m.
Grace House Dinner ............................................................................................................................................................................May 30, 6:45 p.m.

TUESDAYS: Faith Child Care & Nursery School Chapel, Library, 10:45 am

